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Alexander, Czar, 268
Alexander, General Sir Harold (later 1st Earl), 154, 227
American mission parachuted to Partisan H.Q. (21 August 1943), 109 ff. And see Benson
Amery, Captain Julian, 126 n., 262
American Office of Strategic Services, 109
Atherton, Major Terence (commander of 'Hydra' mission), 8, 65, 66, 155, 156 f., 161 ff., 175, 176, 198, 220; mission detained by Milutinović, 157; escorted to Tito at Žabljak, 162; behaviour of mission beyond rational analysis, 165; Atherton, O'Donovan, and Nedeljković leave their lodgings accompanied by General Novaković and disappear, 166 ff.; Atherton writes to Mihailović, 172 and n.; Hudson prompts inquiry by Mihailović into Atherton's fate, 173 f.; he and O'Donovan probably murdered by Spasoje Dakić, 173 f.; Mihailović (and Jovanović in London) accuse Partisans of the crime, 174 f., 205 f.; accusation refuted, 175; Captain Berginec confirms Dakić's guilt, 177
Auty, Phyllis, 116 n.
Baćović, Major (Četnik commander), 73, 74
Badoglio, Marshal, 234, 235
Bailey, Colonel S. W., xv, 63, 116 and n., 174 n., 176, 177 ff., 182 n., 187, 188 and n., 189 ff., 198 f., 210 n., 214, 218; parachuted to Mihailović's H.Q. Christmas Day 1942, 177 f.; private discussions with Hudson, 178 f.; his plan to resolve policy deadlock, 179 ff., 186; Mihailović's anti-British outburst to, 181 f.; deceived by Mihailović, 191 and n.
Bakarić, Vladimir (a Croat Partisan leader), 9
Bakić, Mitar (a leading organizer of Partisan rising in Montenegro), travels with Hudson mission, 132
B.B.C. broadcasts: on the Allies' landing in Sicily, 55; on fall of Mussolini, 56; in support of Mihailović, 66, 78; denunciation of Četniks proposed, 76; corrects false reports of anti-enemy activity by Mihailović brigades, 78; 'battle of the air', 111; broadcast by Simović, 141; exploited to support Mihailović, 161, 178; Mihailović infuriated by radio publicity for Partisans' fighting against Axis, 182; Mihailović propaganda in, 208
Becuzzi, General (commander of Italian Bergamo Division), 234 ff., 238
Benson, Major Melvin O. (U.S. Air Corps): first American officer to be parachuted to Yugoslavia, xvi, 109 ff., 112, 117; his final report on the mission, 111; accompanies Deakin to Split, and with him witnesses Italian signature of draft surrender terms, 231 ff., 235, 236; left by Deakin as Anglo-American liaison officer, 237
Berginec, Captain Franc (Royal Yugoslav Air Force officer; later with Partisans), 177
'Bihać Republic', 41, 44, 101 f., 181, 206, 210; 'war parliament' in (November 1942), 247
Boban, Colonel ('notorious commander' of Ustaša Black Legion), 232
Bogomolov, Mr. (Soviet minister to
Royal Yugoslav government in London, 125
British General Headquarters, Middle East, Cairo, 1, 6, 63, 69, 185, 187, 188 f., 200, 210, 219, and passim
Broz, Josip. See Tito
‘Bullseye’ telegrams. See Hudson
Burke, Lieutenant John (British liaison officer with Dalmatian Partisan H.Q.), 236

Cadogan, Sir Alexander (head of Foreign Office), 191
Campbell, Sergeant John (cipher clerk with ‘Typical’ mission), 217, 265
Canadian Yugoslav emigrants parachuted 20/21 April 1943, 1, 53, 58, 66, 67 and n., 71 f., 95, 211 and n., 212 ff.; training of, 209 f. and n. And see Erdeljac, ‘Fungus’ mission, Pavić, and Simić; also Diklić, Druzić, ‘Hoathley I’ mission, and Serdar
Casey, Richard (later Lord; Minister of State Resident in the Middle East), 223
Četniks (followers of Mihailović and collaborators with enemy) 37 and passim
Chapman, Sergeant Robert (radio operator with ‘Disclaim’ mission), 155
Churchill, (Sir) Winston S., 80, 107, 123, 126, 144, 191 f., 201, 223 ff., 257
Clissold, Stephen (author of Whirlwind), 171 n.
Communist Party, passim
Cripps, Sir Stafford, 144 n.
Crnjanski, Lieutenant Pavle (Royal Yugoslav member of ‘Disclaim’ mission), 155
Crozier, Sergeant Robert (radio operator), 56, 112, 113
Dakić, Spasoje (a Četnik leader), 173 f., 175, 176; suspected of murdering Atherton and O’Donovan, 174
Dalton, Hugh (later Lord), 123, 126
Dangić (police-officer commander of Četniks in Bosnia), 143
Dapčević, General Peko (commander of Second Proletarian Division), xvi, 104 f.
Davidson, Major Basil (parachuted 16 August 1943), 108 and n.
Deakin, Colonel F.W.D., Leader of ‘Typical’ mission, q.v.; after Fitzroy Maclean’s arrival, goes with Popović to Split following Italian surrender, 231 ff.; witnesses General Becuzzi’s signature to draft surrender terms, 236; makes impromptu speech from balcony of Split town hall, 236; returns to Tito H.Q. at Jajce, 238; meets his successor, Fitzroy Maclean, 242; caught in German bombing attack on Glamoč airstrip and reports casualties (Lola Ribar, Knight, and Whetherley) to Maclean, 251 ff.; interviews Tito to report on Glamoč tragedy, 253, 254; conveys General Maitland Wilson’s message of sympathy to Tito, 254; leaves Yugoslavia and returns to S.O.E. duty in Cairo, 258 ff.; invited to dinner at British Embassy, where he is interrogated by Churchill, 261 f.; deputed to receive Soviet military mission en route to Tito, 265; appointed head of S.O.E. Yugoslav section, Cairo, 265; seconded to staff of Harold Macmillan in Italy, 265
Dedijer, Olga (surgeon; wife of the following), 45; killed in air attack, 60
Dedijer, Vladimir (sometime liaison officer to ‘Typical’ mission), xvi, 45, 60 f., 109, 169, 175
Diklić ‘George’ (member of ‘Hoathley I’ Canadian emigrants mission parachuted 20/21 April 1943). See Druzić and Serdar
‘Disclaim’ mission (Major Cavan Eliot, Lieutenant Pavle Crnjanski, Sergeant Miljković and Sergeant
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Robert Chapman); parachuted 5 February 1942, 155; captured 7 February, 158

Djilas, Professor Milovan (a leading delegate of Tito), xvi, 61, 82, 84 f., 91, 93, 127, 132, 157, 168 f., 196

Djonoč, Jovan (official representative in Cairo of Royal Yugoslav government-in-exile), 127, 128

Djurić, Pop (main Četnik collaborator with Italians), 74, 239, 259

Djurišić, Vojvoda Pavle (Četnik leader), 149, 151, 152 ff., 181

Dragičević (radio operator with Hudson mission), 133, 136, 137, 146

Družić, Milan (member of 'Hoathley I' Canadian Yugoslav emigrants mission parachuted 20/21 April 1943). See Diklić and Serdar

Durmitor ('the embattled mountain'), xi, 1, 5, 6, 10, 24, 27, 28, 30, 31, 47, 63, 70, 78, 150, 164, 219, 221 n., 266

Economist, The: Tito's favourite English paper, 80

Ede, Sir Anthony (later 1st Earl of Avon), 125, 139, 144, 205, 245, 247, 255

Eliot, Major Cavan (leader of 'Disclaim' mission), 155, 158 f., 169

Elliot, Air Vice-Marshal William (later Air Marshal Sir William), 265

Erdeljac, Petar (member of 'Fungus' mission parachuted 20/21 April 1943), 211 n. See also Canadian Yugoslav emigrants

Farish, Major Linn (U.S. officer attached to Maclean mission), 244 and n., 245

Filipović, Colonel Suleiman (Partisan agent in Sarajevo), 158

'Fungus': code name of Canadian Yugoslav mission, 211 and n., 212 f., 220, 221, 222. And see Canadian Yugoslav emigrants

Gavrilović, Dr. Milan (Royal Yugoslav minister to Moscow), 125

German Mountain Divisions, 25, 29, 30, 47, and passim

Glamoč, 42, 244 ff.; tragedy at airstrip, 251 ff.

Goran-Kovačić, Ivan (Croat poet and Partisan), v, 37 and n.

Greenlees, Major Kenneth (Colonel Bailey's staff officer), 182

Greenwood, Major Erik (leader of mission parachuted 18 April 1943), 183, 184

Hargreaves, Lieutenant E. ('Micky'), 184. See Rootham

Hawksworth, Captain (leader of mission parachuted 20 May 1943), 185

'Henna' mission (landed from submarine 27 January 1942), 155, 159 n., 169 n.

Henniker, Major the Hon. John (later Sir John) (a member of Maclean mission), 253

'Hoathley I', code name of Canadian Yugoslav mission. See Canadian Yugoslav emigrants

Hospitals, Partisan, 40 f., 43, 44 ff., 50. And see Medical Organization and Wounded

H.S.S. See Peasant Party (Croat)

Hudson, Colonel D. T. (leader of first mission to study situation in occupied Yugoslavia), xv, 65, 66, 82, 85, 126 n., 127, 129, 130, 131 and n., 177, 183, 186, 191 and n., 195; his mission lands in Montenegro from submarine, 126 and n.; journeys to Mihailović's H.Q., 132 ff.; meets Tito, 134 ff., 136 ff.; cold-shouldered by Mihailović, 136 ff.; reports outbreak of civil war, 139; advises British–Soviet efforts to unite rivals, 139; attends Četnik-Partisan conferences, 141; pro-Mihailović message from London dispatched to him, 144 f.; his four-month solitary journey as fugitive, 146 ff., 149, 159; Atherton mission sent to search for him, 147 n.;
reaches Mihailović’s H.Q., 148 ff.; has proof of Četnik collaborators, 149 ff.; radios summary of the whole situation, 152 ff.; investigates Atherton’s disappearance, 173 f., 176; sends report on Četnik movement in 240 telegrams, 195 ff., 197, 198, 199, 200, 206
Hunter, Captain Anthony (parachuted with Major William Jones 18/19 May 1943), 213, 214, 260; killed later in Normandy landings, 260
Huot, Major (American O.S.S. officer), 246 and n.
‘Hydra’ mission (landed from submarine 4 February 1942), 155
‘Ibar telegram’, 188 f. and n.
Ilić, General Bogoljub (Minister of War, Yugoslavia government in London), 128, 129, 156, 167
Ilić, Pavle. See Veljko
Ismay, General (later Lord), 226
Italian surrender (8 September 1943), 114; British G.H.Q. instructs commander of ‘Typical’ mission to negotiate armistice and disarm Italian divisions, 114; Deakin reports this to Tito, who resents the instruction and had forestalled it, 114 ff.
Iveković, Mladen (leading Croat member of National Liberation Movement), 37 n., 55
Jajce (medieval capital of Bosnia), 60, 87, 97, 113, 114, 116, 231, 266; becomes Tito’s H.Q., 111, 255; Central Commission of Communist Party delegate conference held there, November 1943, 255 ff. See also Glamoč
Jagadinac (Serb carpenter and Partisan soldier), 10
Jellicoe, George (later 2nd Earl), 261, 262
Jokanović, Anton (leader of Četnik ambush band), 70 n.
Jones, Major William (parachuted with Captain Anthony Hunter 18/19 May 1943), 213 and n., 214, 219, 221
Jovanović, Arso (Tito’s Chief of Staff), 82, 85 ff., 94, 127, 132, 196, 211, 249
Jovanović, Blažo (Communist Party secretary for Montenegro), 31
Jovanović, Professor Slobodan (Royal Yugoslav Prime Minister in London), 175, 189, 192 ff., 205, 207 and n.
Kardelj, Edvard (‘second only to Tito’), xvi, 93
Keserović (‘dubious’ Četnik commander), 184
Knezević, Major Živan L. (head of military cabinet of Slobodan Jovanović in London), 189 n., 207
Korneev, General (head of Soviet military mission to Tito), 264 f.
Košutić, August (a leader in Croat Peasant Party), 208
Knight, Captain Donald, 247; killed in air attack at Glamoč, 252
Kovačević, Sava (commander of Partisan Third Division), 25 f. And see Zečević
Kraus, Dr. Herbert (joint controller of Partisan Central Hospital), 45, 47
Krek, Miha (Slovene representative in London), 208
Krnjević, Juraj (Vice-Premier, Royal Yugoslav government in London), 208 and n.
Krstulović, Vicko (Partisan commander of Dalmatian units), 237
Kuhar, Alojz (Slovene representative in London), 208
Lalatović, Major Mirko (Royal Yugoslav Air Force officer): returns to Montenegro with Hudson mission, 127, 128, 129, 130, 136, 137,
160; intrigues with Četniks, 157; becomes head of Mihailović's main staff, 191
Lawrence, Captain Christie (escaped P.O.W.), sole British witness of events around Mihailović H.Q. while Hudson missing, 147 and n.
Left Bank, Paris, 103
Lebedev ('mysterious Soviet functionary'), 79, 204, 206
Lofts, Lieutenant (leader of British signals mission parachuted August 1942), 150, 154
Lukačević, Colonel (Četnik commander for the Sandžak), 116 n.
Lütters, General (German commander in Operation 'Schwarz'), 25
Maček, Dr. Vladko (leader of Croat Peasant Party), 68, 196, 208, 209
Mackay, Lieutenant (explosives expert), 56, 58
Mackenzie, Major Ian (R.A.M.C.), 108 f., 111, 112 f.
Maclean, Brigadier Fitzroy (later Sir Fitzroy Maclean, Bart), xv, 87, 112, 114, 115 n., 118, 226, 242; arrives at Tito's H.Q. as personal representative of British Prime Minister, 242; takes to Allied H.Q. in Italy schedules of arms and equipment necessary for Partisans, 243; secret landing ground planned near Glamoč, 244; receives from Deakin news of tragedy at Glamoč aircstrip, 253
Maclean, Dr. G. R., 209 n.
Macmillan, Rt. Hon. Harold (Minister in Residence with British H.Q. Mediterranean), 265
Maisky, Ivan Mikhailovich (Soviet Ambassador in London), 125, 205
'Mario' (Italian P.O.W. turned devoted bodyservant of Vladimir Nazor), 36
'Marko'. See Ranković
Masterson, Tom (head of S.O.E. office, Cairo), 127
Medical organization of Partisan army, 38 ff.
Meyer, Captain (captured German intelligence officer), 258 f.
Mihailović, Draža, xv and passim; British support and recognition of, 37, 62, 63, 67, 73; Tito's final break with, 65; his unsuccessful attempts to control Adriatic hinterland, 66; his H.Q. in Serbia, 67; his collaboration with enemy invaders, 68, 69, 75; 'on the run' from Partisans, 70, 194; his 1941 personal encounter with Tito, 75 f.; in supreme command of Četniks, 76, 77; questions put to him at his trial in Belgrade (1946), 116 and n.; first appearance of his name as guerrilla leader, 125, 130 f.; receives financial aid from Britain, 126, 138; Tito's opinion of, 154 ff.; cold-shouders Hudson, 136 ff.; his second personal meeting with Tito, 136 f., 141; civil war with Partisans starts, 139; his gamble to use British aid against Partisans, 140; implies inaccurately that Partisans agreeable to serve under his command, 142 f.; assumes Germans will obliterate Partisans, 142 f.; meets representatives of German Command, 144; misleads British government, 144 f.; telephoned by Tito, 145; misleads Simović (Royal Yugoslav) government, 145; receives men and material in 25 British air sorties February 1942 to January 1943, 151 and n.; vetoes sabotage of main enemy communications, 152; his opportunism analysed in Hudson's report, 152 ff.; directed by General Alexander to undertake sabotage, 154; his delegate, Todorović, captured by Partisans with incriminating papers, 161; named as 'His Excellency the Minister of War', 162; insinuates to London that Partisans murdered Atherton and O'Donovan, 174; his anti-British
outbursts to Bailey, 181 ff., 185, 189 n., 225; resents B.B.C. publicity for Tito, 182; opposed to any compromise with Tito, 186; British directives to him ('Ibar telegram'), 188 f.; keeps his anti-Tito moves secret from Bailey, 190 f.; his organization disintegrating under Partisan assault, 191; moves his advanced H.Q., 191 n.; receives warning from London of British grave view of collaboration with enemy, 191 ff.; continues to co-operate with Axis, 196; relations with British reach deadlock, 200; refers to Tito as 'jailbird', 206 and n.; his radio channels of communication unknown by British, 206; men and material received from British, 225; Churchill reconsiders British recognition of him, 262.

Miljković, Sergeant (Royal Yugoslav member of 'Disclaim' mission), 155

Milojević, Colonel Miloje (a 'leading war hero' of National Liberation Army), 247, 252, 257, 258

Milošević, Sima (Professor of Biology, Belgrade, and leading Montenegrin Communist), 36 f.

Milutinović, Ivan (Supreme Staff delegate, Montenegro), 31, 157, 162, 163

Mišić, Lieutenant (Mihailović's A.D.C.), 146

Mitrović, Golub (local Četnik commander), 72, 73, 74

Montenegrin Freedom Force, 130

More, Lieutenant, 184. See Wade Morgan, Captain (leader of mission parachuted 15 April 1943), 183

Mussolini, Benito, 56, 234 n.

Nadj, Kosta (commander of Partisan First Bosnian Corps), xvi, 241

National Liberation Movement and Army (Tito's Partisans), xi, xii, xvii, and passim. German plan for final destruction of in Durmitor region, 10 ff.; its 'war parliament', 36; tradition of succour of wounded, 38 ff.; medical services, 39 ff.; delay in recognition by British government, 62; problem of Croatia, 68; its military and political structure and value, 87 ff., 95 ff.; formation of Proletarian Brigades, 101 ff.; observations on, by 'Typical' mission, 106 f.; ignorance of, in West, 114; introduces own postmark, 119; formally recognized as military ally by Allies, 255

Nazor, Vladimir (Croat poet and Partisan), 36

Nedeljković, Captain Radoje (Royal Yugoslav Air Force member of 'Hydra' mission), 155, 156, 162, 163, 165, 166, 169, 172, 173, 174 and n., 176

Nedić, General Milan (satellite of Axis in Serbia), 74, 98, 141, 143, 146, 147, 164, 174, 191, 196, 197, 198, 199

Neretva river crossing, 42, 43, 44

_New York Times_, 175

Nikola, king of Montenegro, 268

Nikoliš, General Gojko (head of Medical Services of Partisan Supreme Staff), xvi, 38 ff., 49, 56, 89, 109

Nincić, Olga (daughter of Royal Yugoslav Foreign Minister; becomes Tito's English-speaking interpreter), 113 and n.

Novaković, General Ljubo, 166 ff., 173 f. and n.; 175 f.

O'Donovan, Sergeant Patrick (radio operator with 'Hydra' mission), 155, 162, 172, 173 f., 175

O.S.S. See American Office of Strategic Services
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138; becomes commander of main Četnik forces, 172; radios to Mihailović with news of Atherton, 172 and n.

Pavelić, Anton (leader of the Ustaša), 52, 59, 68, 71, 73, 76, 98, 99, 179, 206, 208

Pavić (or Pavičić), Pavle (member of ‘Fungus’ mission parachuted 20/21 April 1943), 211 n. See also Canadian Yugoslav emigrants

Pearl Harbour, 109

Peasant Party (Croat), 68, 208; (Serb), 124

Pećanac, Kosta (head of Četnik organization), 74, 166, 167, 185 and n., 197

Penezić, Pejo (head of Tito’s Security Section), 168

Peter II, King of Yugoslavia, 125, 127, 130, 181, 189, 246, 255, 262 f.

Pijade, Moša (‘the original thinker of the Partisan movement, and the creator of its political structure’), xvi, 82 ff., 91, 93, 159, 161, 162, 163, 165, 196, 206, 257

Plečaš, Djuro (Četnik leader), 74

Poche, Major (German negotiator with Četniks), 74

Popović, General Koča (commander of First Proletarian Division), xvi, 45, 58 f., 101 ff., 117, 231 ff., 237

Pozderac, Nurija (leading Moslem Partisan of Bosnia), 37

Proletarian brigades and divisions, 20 and n., 99, and passim

Quislings, 146, 188, 197

Ranković, Alexander (organizer of political work within the Partisan forces) 89 ff., 93

Rapotec, Lieutenant (Royal Yugoslav member of ‘Henna’ mission), 155, 159 n., 169 n., 174, 175, 205 f.

Rendel, Sir George (British Ambas-

sador to Royal Yugoslav government in London), 180

Ribar, Ivan (President of first provisional assembly of the National Liberation Movement; father of Lola), 92, 256

Ribar, Ivo Lola (Communist Youth Leader and a principal member of Tito’s H.Q. Staff), xvi, 61, 91 ff., 93, 171, 211, 237 f., 247, 249, 250, 252, 253, 254, 255; killed in air attack at Glamoč, 252

Rootham, Captain Jasper (leader, with Lieutenant Hargreaves, of mission parachuted 21 May 1943), 183 and n.

‘Rose’. See Rosenberg

Rosenberg, Sergeant Peretz (radio operator with ‘Typical’ mission), xv, 18 nn., 51, 54, 216 f., and n., 265

Royal Yugoslav government in London, 62, 128, 137, 139, 154, 164, 165, 171, 199, 206, 207 and n., 209; British government’s relations with, 67, 68, 106, 125, 127, 163, 189, 192, 205, 255; recognized by Soviet government, 125; links with Italian occupying forces, 161; dissensions and conspiracies in, 209; formal rupture of Partisans with, 256

Sandžak, the (Montenegro–Serbia frontier region), 12 and passim

Sarajevo (capital of Bosnia), main H.Q. of German invading forces, 2, 23, 24, 44, 52, 57, 74, 155, 158, 244, 248, and passim; nodal junction of Balkan railway system, 57; line cut by explosives, 59

Sargent, Sir Orme (Under Secretary, Foreign Office), 181

‘Schwarz’ (German code name for Durmitor operation to encircle and destroy Tito’s Partisans), xi, 28, 46; its plan of total destruction: ‘all traces of life must be expelled’, 29 ff.
Sehmer, Captain John (leader of mission parachuted 19 April 1943), 184 f.
Selborne, Lord (Minister of Economic Warfare), 65, 224
Selby, Major Neil (parachuted 23 May 1943), 184
Serdar, Steven (leader of ‘Hoathley I’ Canadian Yugoslav emigrants mission parachuted 20/21 April 1943), 53, 54, 58 and n., 72, 213 n.  
And see Druzić and Diklić; also Canadian Yugoslav emigrants
Shinko, Sergeant Stevan (Royal Yugoslav member of ‘Henna’ mission), 155
Sicily: Allies’ landing in, 55
Simić, Alexander (member of ‘Fungus’ mission parachuted 20/21 April 1943), 211 n. See also Canadian Yugoslav emigrants
Simović, General (head of first Royal Yugoslav government in London), 125 f., 127, 128, 129, 139, 141, 142, 144, 207 n.
Sležinger, Dr. Miroslav (joint controller of Partisan Central Hospital), 45
Small, Corporal (radio operator parachuted April 1943), 241
Smirnov, Vladimir (demolition expert), 57
Smuts, Field Marshal Jan, 261
S.O.E. See Special Operations Executive
Soviet Russia: projected mission to Yugoslavia: its non-arrival, 67, 159 ff., 164; recognizes Royal Yugoslav government in London, 125; Tito’s preference of help from, 135; asked to mediate between rival groups, 139 f.; false view of Yugoslav situation, 142; diplomatic exchanges with Great Britain, 204 f.
Spanish Civil War, 39, 80, 100, 103, 104, 105, 211 n.
Special Operations Executive, 1, 64, 65, 108, 123, 124, 125, 127, 128 f., 131, 150, 151, 152, 177, 185, 187, 201, 207, 209, 210 n., 214, 222, and passim
Spigo, General (commander of Italian Eighth Army Corps), 234 n.
Stanišić (Četnik collaborator), 149
Starčević, Ivan (Canadian Yugoslav interpreter with ‘Typical’ mission), 67 n., 216, 265
Stephenson (later Sir), Ralph (Minister to the Royal Yugoslav government), 262, 263
Street, Colonel Vivian (Chief of Staff to Fitzroy Maclean), xv, 243
Stuart, Captain William F. (military intelligence officer with ‘Typical’ mission), 1, 3, 6, 8, 12, 18, 63, 64 f., 69, 79, 86, 94, 176, 189, 210 n., 220, 222; killed in air attack, 19, 23, 60, 80; replaced by Flight-Lieutenant Kenneth Syers, 108; Stuart’s training and directives for the mission, 215
Sulzberger, C. L. (London correspondent of New York Times), 175
Surrealists, 103
Sutjeska river battles (June 1943), xi, 12, 15 ff., 24, 25, 26, 27, 31, 36, 37, 49 f., 87, 94, 97, 104, 115
Syers, Flight-Lieutenant Kenneth (military intelligence officer), sent to ‘Typical’ mission after Stuart’s death, 108
‘Tempo’ (code name of Svetozar Vukmanović, delegate of the Partisan Supreme Command), 158 and n.
Teržić, Colonel Velimir (Vice-Chief of Staff to Tito), 94
Thompson, Lieutenant ‘Tommy’ (parachuted to assist Deakin), 56, 118
Tito (code name of Josip Broz), xi and passim; receives Deakin and ‘Typical’ mission, 6 ff.; plans crucial battle to escape encirclement in Durmitor–Sutjeska region, 10 ff.; wounded, 19; his Partisans break through the enemy ring, 20 ff.;
more than 10,000 extricated, 24, 51; Germans report the escape, 25; failure of attempt to ambush mule train carrying Partisan archives and British radio set, 35 f.; his 'naked army', 37; requests explosives from British to attack enemy communications, 37; the 'Tito State', 39, 41, 42; fateful decision about the wounded, 39 ff.; hospitals and medical organization, 39 ff.; his H.Q. on Petrovo plateau, 60; relations with 'Typical' mission improve, 61; his suspicions regarding intentions of Western Allies, 63, 65, 66, 67, 114 ff.; purpose of 'Typical' mission explained to him, 63, 65; he breaks finally with Mihailović, 65; his operations to liquidate Četniks, 66, 70; questions Soviet intentions, 67 ff.; his ultimate primacy threatened by both Mihailović and Maček, 68; his 1941 personal encounter with Mihailović, 75 f.; his character and abilities assessed by Deakin, 79 f.; speaks German with Viennese accent, 80; 'lineaments of the military and political leadership' of the Partisan movement, 87 ff., 98 ff.; his post-war interview with Deakin, 97 and n.; receives American mission, 109 f.; hears radio news of Italian surrender, 114; his units disarm Italians, 115; Western ignorance of Partisan situation, 115; Phyllis Auty's book on, 116 n.; meets Hudson and gives opinion of Mihailović, 134 ff.; his second personal meeting with Mihailović, 136 f., 141; civil war with Mihailović Četniks, 139; radio news about Mihailović to Comintern, 143; telephones Mihailović asking his intentions, 145; receives message from Milutinović about 'Hydra' mission, 157; writes to Djilas notifying disappearance of Atherton group, 168 f.; writes to Croat Communist Party of his suspicions concerning British, U.S., and Soviet intentions, 169 ff.; learns of allegation that Partisans murdered Atherton, 175; refutes the allegation but supposes it believed by British, 176; Hudson’s high opinion of, 196; first announcement of his real name, 206; orders friendly attitude towards 'Fungus' mission, 212; Fitzroy Maclean’s arrival at his H.Q. marks de facto recognition by British of National Liberation Movement as a formal military ally, 242; requests reception of a Partisan delegation by General Wilson in Cairo, 247; assembly of Yugoslav Communist Party held at Jajce H.Q. (29 November 1943) announces ‘symbolic nomination’ of him as Marshal of the Army, 256; a tapestry portrait of in Tomo Zugić’s house, 268

Todorović, Boško (Mihailović’s personal delegate), 161, 165 n.

Todorović, Mijalko (political commissar to General Popović), 233, 237

‘Tomo’, Commander (member of Deakin’s escort on landing with ‘Typical’ mission), 9 f.

Trifunović–Bircanin (Četnik leader), 197 and n., 207

Typhus epidemic, 43, 45

‘Typical’ (code name of first British mission to Tito; led by Deakin and Stuart), xv and passim; takes off from Derna airfield, North Africa, 23 May 1943, 1; weather compels return to Derna, 3; successful second flight, 27 May, and parachute landing at Partisan mountain H.Q., 3 ff.; conducted to Tito and purpose of mission explained to him, 6 ff.; crossing the Durmitor range, 11 f.; scaling the Piva river-bank precipice, 12 f.; German dive-bombing to trap Partisan units, 13;
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the ‘cauldron’, 14; a moving battlefield from peak to peak, 14; German closing ring of encirclement, 17; last rations distributed, 17; Tito wounded, 19; Captain Stuart killed, 19, 51; Tito requests that explosives be sent by British, 37; medical supplies promised but not sent, 7, 37; Cairo H.Q. receives (17 June) ‘Typical’s’ ‘immediate request for explosives’, 51; first parachute drop received, 52; medical stores and rations dropped, 54; parachutists (Thomson, Mackay, and Crozier) and food containers dropped, 56; mission has first roof over it, in stone hut at Petrovo Polje, 60; relations with Tito improve, 61; further explanation of purpose of mission, 61 ff.; Deakin declines to interrogate captured Ćetniks, 72 f.; Deakin radios to Cairo on Mihailović’s false claims, 77; impressions of Tito’s personality, 79 ff.; Deakin and Tito converse in German, 80; political discussions with Tito, 81; propaganda effect of British parachuted supplies, 81; impressions of subordinate Partisan leaders, 82 ff.; Deakin proposes (August 1943) visit to Cairo H.Q. to report, 87, 107, 118; ‘lineaments of the military and political leadership’ and structure of the Partisan movement as seen by ‘Typical’, 87 ff.; preliminary detailing of the mission in Cairo, 214 ff.; Fitzroy Maclean arrives and ‘Typical’ mission completed, 242. And see also under Deakin

Ustaša militia (Croat pro-Axis S.S. formations), 40 and passim

Uzelac, Captain (gendarmerie officer at Mihailović’s H.Q.), 173

‘Užice Republic’, 38, 100, 145
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